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VAUXHALL CHEVETTE
Priced from
$5€95

HOLDEN SUNBIRD
With R.T.S.
Priced from
$8165

HOLDEN KI NGSWOOD
Sedan &Station
Sedan with R.T.S.
Priced from
$9376 ..

STATESMAN DEVILLE
With R.T.S.
Priced from
$14699
Come on down now and see for yourself - it's the only way! (And
there's no obligation.)
A superb new road car deserves a superb deal - and that's what
we're offering.
If you're looking for trade-rn values. for easy payments, for cast·rron
guarantees-that's what we're rn busrness to provrde.
Come on down to see us: you'll drive out rn the most excrtrng new
car GM has ever built!

TERRY MOTORS LTD
LICENSED MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER

55-11 SCOTT STREET BLENHEIM N.Z.

In our first edition we published an article entitled 11 Protecting
a Club Charter". One of the major comments made by the Licensing
Control Commission in their· annual report to Parliament was their neverending source of wonderment that a small number of Clubs place their
Charter in jeopardy by breaches of the Visitor's Rule. We still see
non-member visitors walking into the Club as large as life and not
signed in by a member and "member" in this sense means a full member of
the R.S.A. - not an associate or affiliate of one of our off-shoot clubs.
A complaint, (say from a jealous publican) passed to the Licensing
Control Commission that we are serving non-members or allowing nonmembers the use of the Club could, if up-held, result in our Charter
being revoked. If this happened the premises, by law, could never again
be used as a chartered club. It's up to each individual member to
protect the interests of the majority in this respect and make sure
guests are always signed in.
There could be a lot of thirsty Sunday bowlers about the RSA this
year. Because the Bowling Club uses the main RSA Club premises and do
not have their own separate building, for which they could apply for an
Ancilliary Licence, it will be necessary to make an application each
time they want to sell liquor on a Sunday for an extension of the trading
hours granted under the Charter. Such an application must be made at
least ten days in advance, be approved by the local Magistrate and be
accompanied by a fee of $5.00 with each application. We have also been
advi sed that it is Police Policy to oppose any such applications f or
extended trading. It can be expected that any extensions will be
closely monitored and the Charter could be in danger if liquor is
served without a permit.
One of our members has suggested that the answer to this problem
could well be one for NZRSA to take up on behalf of all RSA clubs
similarly affected by the new laws.
PAUL BRODIE
EDITOR.
To Advertisers
TO ADVERTISERS Copies of your advertisement to reach the R.S.A.
Office, Blenheim no later than 25th of the month preceding issue.
Advertising rates may be obtained on application.
The Editor is Paul Brodie, Sub-editor Allan Gardiner, the printers
Gards Print Limited.
All letter to the Editor must be in by 30th.
THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS PUBLICATION ARE ENTIRELY THOSE OF THE
AUTHORS AND DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT OFFICIAL POINTS OF VIEW.

Presidents Page
During the month a Social Welfare worker rang me to say that during
i.he course of her vvork she comes across many Returned men and widows of
i<:eturned men who are very lonely and at times very depr·r::ssed, They badly
need, she said, some one to visit them occasionally, just to spend an hour
nr· two taHing vrith themo
have a verv
lea
Commit.tee but
cour'se thej cannot
do the mpossible so if you know anyone who is sick or lonely and you
haven't the 'cime to vis l t them yours f ~ please contact one of our i~e Hare
ttee or mys f,
c contract for
e. construction
ia es Toi ie
and Cloakr-ooin
t
e western end of our build ng plus alterations to the roof of
e
ts ha been I eL Bob
es was the success fu 1 tenderer" Bob ho]WS
to have
toilets finish
by Christmas.
an hour or so wi
the Senior
t of Police
lscuss·lng ex
hours pernrltc; for Uw liOVvl inq Si'd';on. /\sour Club
,,;oms arc 'l·icpnced premises v1c: cannot oht.11in <l i)>~1oil1 I c:ence noy· can
e
ing Club get ancincH'Y licc::u•. \hi: L:v1
·;not ,1llow tvw separate
licences for a buildincJ. vJe can hoV-Ii'Vi'l', dpply lor .1n "extt;nded hours
pennit".
As it ls Pol·icc policy to opjHJ';i' dll '>~mday pcnnits, ox
hours permits can he qr·an Li:d only i 'Y
IIIMJ i ·; tr,l Lt' .
T f the permits are
qranted
hours v.ri n pr-o!Ji\lll y Ill' I II (loti t.o ~~ I' IlL during daylight
saving time.
Our Clubhou'>l: ColllllliUc:l' 1o·.t a vt~ltldllli' ll1Uil1H.:r in trag·ic circumstances
during the rnon
.Jim did11' t ·;t•(·k U11' I inH•I iqlit lliJt vJas a·lways there to
do his share and lllorc· if r·cqtril"t'•L Ill' vri 11 IJc~ cHily lllissed.
for our lluili\J',d.Jy hllok ill'C: I ovJ co1ni ng in.
If you
Registration sli
n
yl•t,
(Ji't
il
·,1
ip
from
Lhe
!)()X
nedr
the
notice
haven't filled yours
illJard, fill it in and rc,turn it to the box ils oon a'; poc;sible, We would
r.
1 ike to have tho book complt~tcd l'iH'ly in the> new
I have had several

inqLrirics lately re e·ligibility of Merchant Seamen
who served on the New Zealand coast.
1\u Ie 1 (II I) B indicates that t~erchant Seamen who did not proceed outside
6;-=rfo.rial-wa-ter·s are not eli iblr~ for fun membership, nor is there any
provision in the rules
ssion as service members,
Nola and I had the honour of presenting the prizes won at the R.S.A,
Golf Tournament held at Fairhall. We spent an enjoyable couple of hours
in the Clubhouse, We thank the Golf section for extending this invitation
to us.
There are still some members not signing in their guests, Never let
it be said that you placed our Charter in jeopardy. Sign in your guests.
KEN YEALANDS
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SOME MEMORIES OF 'SMITHY' WHO MADE THE FIRST FLIGHT ACROSS THE 'rASMAN
IN SEPTEMBER 1933 -

45 YEARS AGO

lis a Lieutenant under training in the RFC 1916 "I am a criminal about
t.o be charged with poaching.
Two of us went up in .a machine to shoot
some game for a dinner we were going to have.
I flew the machine and
Dawson had a shotgun in the back scat.
We managed to shoot a few
partridge~> from the air but W<>.r(; cauqht when landing to pick them up"
- The charge was dropped.
HIS LAST WARTH1E FLIGWr 14 j\lJGOS'T' 1917

OnE' of th.e eight figlJtc:r;.; rnturnill<J home, he was attacked by a German
scout: plane.
Said Smit
"I c;or.L uf n.'culJc;ct a fearful clatter just
in my ear: and a horrid l>il~:;ll on wy fuul which made me think my whole leg
had qo1w." ll<' came: llnnh· J,y ill::1iiwl vJilll blood qradually filling his
flyinq hool 1';1::1 hi:: lzn•·•·
'l'll••t<' lvl'Jc• lHll bullet holes in i:be ai·r.craft
and t·v!<l nf ili:: In•· VJ•·I•· .lill)!llidl•·d,

**

/\11

<lJiqill<il

1""'111 dJ>)l<'.Ji':;

ackll>>\,,lr·dq··:: llw qill <>i
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llli:; month';; Crossfire and the R"S"A"

p.tilli i11q

llwi•·':; ,,J,vi•m:;ly :;omc

Harry C1:ecr now displayed in the
!'aLent in our midst.
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Expertise

WORKMAN

To

Help You.

RAEWYN

ASHWEll

f!!/J)ALGETY TRAVEL
17 MARKET STREET. BLENHEIM
P.O. BOX 142. TELEPHONE 6299
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RAIDING PARTY SUCCESSFUL
Four of our members re-enacted wartime experiences when they boarded
il landing barge at Picton to invade the small island to our North.
They
beached unobserved shortly before dawr1 and a recce party comprising Big
Rex and Little Jimmy penetrated the defences as far as Courtenay P],ace
before encountering the enemy"
Af-ter some discussion with t.he defenders
they were finally convinced that it wasn't cricket to attack before all
defence forces wen3 awake and ready.
So the kindly enemy drove them
back to theix landing barge in an a.:nnoured car with most unusual blue
lights on the roof.
A council of war was then held with the remainder
of the raiding party made u~ of Big Jim and Dusty 'D' and a second
attack launched at 0800 hours successfully captured their objective fuel clump open at that hour"
l\fter holdinCJ their ground
the town~:;
fire the shell-shocked heroes managed to
::;ome hour_c:; under
their wounds and minus the larCJC
their
e~>s
which '50ln(~one lacking a senS(o of humour had cluined to
l,,
l:hc Royal I<hnt of the enemy b:.lWIL
litut
(·~c)rnfort

nob.::
_[f t:.hey don't contribute SOc each to the
Fund t.l1e fu.J 1 s t~ory VJ.i 11 be told in _public!)

vJIIO

La]_

DUNN IT ?

Fol.lowlng my controvcl"Sial ar iclr' in tl1e Sl:ptrmiwrA issue of
t: T arn hidin<J lwhind the cover· of
'Crossfire'
express my o\em pcrson<1l vic WS
fVlakc no m·istake~ 1 am respons·lb.le a·lonc~ for all ar'tic1es so
r
pub·! ished under the heading of Picton P.S./\. (vJ!th the exception of our
fair ladies reporter, Joan TaYlor) and etnphatica"lly 'yes' opinions
expressed are my own:
In the August edition of Crossfire, the executive were introduced
and among the other responsibilities, E. John Frisken v1as introduced as
pulll ici
officer, so I don't think I'm quilty ·Jn either charge. However
l <Jil! always g·lad to receive constructive cY'itlcism. Many thanks to the
minority of members who have so far fitted into this category.
C:r(l' ::-,f-ire, it v1as suggested

1

E. JOHN FRISKEN

62 MAIN STREET BLENHEIM
4

Phone 4982

ES(Se
I

** Levin R.S.A. have donated $1000 to the Waiouru Museum.
An Auckland Spirit Merchant has been refused permission to use the
f<.S.A. badge on a whisky labeL The brand \vas to be called "Old Comrade<:>"
R. S. A. rnembersh i_Q_ for sons and dauqhters , Hr Carson has been as ked to
Trw e's~fTgate-ttle'- po-si t i on-"wlTh1TieR.s ~T-·:· and the R0 y a l can ad i an Leg i 0 n
and report as soon as possible.
The Greek National Radio and Television plan to produce a Television
film on the "Battle for Crete". The programme plans to cover New
Zealand, German and other nations who participated in the battle. The
producer may visit New Zealand to interview N.Z.R.S.A., 28th Maori
Battalion and Crete Veterans Association.

** O.L.C. has ruled that Womens Section Badges are customarily worn
on the riqht lapel.
** /\s in ufficient loan money vJas forthcom·ing from local R.S.A. to
purcha e office space, N.Z.R.S.A. are going to lease the fourth floor
of (?CJ vii ll i', ')tn~ct in \~ellington.

** From c'II(]U i I' i c:'; rccc: i ved rE~Ct~ntly at Domini on Headquarters there
appears to h1· an i111JH'(''; ion in some quaY·ters that Serv·ice Membc:rs of
H.S./\. 's are
nnittPd lo U)lll]lletc) in N.Z.R.S.A, Sport·ing Tournaments.
The Dominion Counci I clc!cision on this question is contained in the
1978 Dominion Council l~c·;olution 5/3 sub-para (c), which is quite clear
in respect of who is pernrittc:d to co1npete in N.Z.R.S.A. Nationa·l
Tournaments; viz:
"(c) That an participants in tournaments shall be
restricted to financial Returned Servicemen and
Returned Servicewomen members of an affiliated
local R.S.A."
Until such time as the Dominion Council amends the above ruling, all
N.Z.R.S.A. national tournaments will continue to be conducted on this
basis.
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459065
63800 1)

E.W.Charters (Ptn)

19916

H.P.Ilart

F<.J.C~ibson

60100~)

J. ~~.Jacobson

1262209
6/366
54231

S.JU<idd
C. 1\. Tet l ('Y

P.J.Tiernc:y (Ptn)

"AI the goin~; down of the sun
We will remember. them."

1B78 XMAS DR.AW
Sales this year are only aoout half those of last year and the kitty
reached $2,500.00. Twenty hams and about $500 worth of l·iquor were
!!in·chased early in the year before prices escalated but all ·in all there
Jntt;t be) fewer prizes. Meat, grocery, clothing and petrol vouchers, so
popular last year, will again figure prominently in the prizes.
The draw will take place on the 16th December, not the 9th as
arranged earlier, and full details will be published in our December
issue. This year we have a proper marble for each prize and ticket
number, not tickets like last year. 6
lid',
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CONTINUED FROM LAST MONTH S MAGAZINE
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For the current c>eason the election of officers and committee resulted
as follows:Patron and First Life r,1emberPresident and Life IYJember- I"lr
Vice Pre>d.dent
- J\1r
Ivlr

Mr LV.O.

Duncan
C.H.J, (Reg) Watson
Sam Lucas
Jack Ahern
St~an Kidd, Leo Simpson,
Pollard,
Adrian Bi
11,
McPherson, Bob
Gordon,
Haack.

Thi season saw the innovation of Club
from the normal
club
of Thursday, to all day
and this move was a
success and proved very
wit.h members.
Th(c: playing and
sation of the Annual
Shield
and ;;i 1 vc•r
tton which the club
the association, has
an i•nportant role in the life and activities of the club from
inni nq of 1967..
How(~ver I mention it
as I have
cJ, 11. \vi. th i I:; his Lory in a
ous article for Crossfire,
I
have; nu cknlld Ll~;JI ilV<'! !.he yc<J
nv;ny mmnbecs will have
they wert.? pd (!
a w nrr inq club
Rink, - Pairs or
tu rc•
t•:di Hl<"mor
lis of winners from their
L i () 11 i I l L') 1.l4 •
The nink:; C'np hnc; cprit•·
read:; -·
t 'l'IHII Out_

lli·;t(lty,

!JJP

or

iJ~<il

j

on the Cup

1: llorse.•;, Harness and Wagon Limbered
. p.n•senh'd
Lic,ut. !L Ri.dcli
rd fVLC. v;on by
, n;donatc~d to l\LIL ./L Lnclocr BowJb
Lieut. Col.

Co Div
F.W. Parker O.B.E.
Frank Parker was an
President of
E.S.A. and
Cold Star member of NZRS.A.. Frank vdll be remem,l:)ered
y for his vi
in
of R . . A . members.
Due to those
first four years of missing com;.ni ttee minutc~s and de
the memories of
members, it unfo.rtunate
has not, to date, been
possible to
establish how the Club came to
the S
and Pairs Cups, although it is
certain that the Pairs
and possibly the S
Cup were donated
the association.
In 1962 the
late 'I'om
member of the committee, and a bar steward of
E.S.A., made and presented to the club a new
in the form of a
Bowl
Ball mounted on a black column and
to be knm<l as the
Aggregate Trophy. Winner to be the member who at the end of U1~>. season
had the best
score compiled from
night. club score of
points. The idea was to encourage members to attend regularly on Club
nights. Also to the winner goes a further
very generously dona·ted
by our Patron Sam Duncan ever since he retired as President and First
Life Member in 1963. Over the last few seasons Garry Smith has very
generously donated a prize for the best aggregate score in Club
7

;'hampionship play,
A $10
of frozen food.
rouled it up t.his season by '"inning his own

However he has really

ther trophy that has
much
and
years is the Wally Perkins Rosebowl for annual p
;.f the 1/lomens and Mens Indoor
Clubs.
r1inutes of a
(~orm:nittee
held R.S.A. May 13th 1958, drew up rules for the
, Pairs and Rinks to decide holders, to
under
tre ;vla tch Il.ule::;.
Points Lo be on numbe:c
'l f games won.
DraiAT to count as hal a
At this season'
match
1-:on
the ladies, t:he resul-t was based on a total nmnbe1: of
game and not on games won as stated
tions to the
for
win.
A
matches and
19
the
shows that from its
Ladies 6.
to mark thee
irement of thE:" Clubs Head
.B.C. Pr-(•sidPn Hc:q \;Jatson, on behalf of
t.o Len
h:dll1('d i 11 u~;tra l <cd address of
wishes as
oken of appn~ciation for his couutl ss
ts of kindness and assistance
i,
Lhc 1'v1ens Indoor Bowl
I'!
st contribution tu the: 1 i fe of R . . P,. has bccen and still i
i i
creation of a club within a club with
social
that
1),

hr

the recent Social Even
, M:r Len Biddis, the

members

r for an even

of relaxation and mutual

WE CAN REMOVE YOUR DOMESTIC OR INDUSTRIAL REFUSE.
WE WILL LEAVE YOU A GALLON DRUM WITH A LID
WHICH COSTS YOU ONLY $1 -50 FOR US TO EMPTY,
ON A PERMANENT OR TEMPORARY BASIS,
GARDEN; HOUSEHOLD; BUSINESS PAPERS ETC,
dOUSEOWNERS - HAVE MORE LEISURETIME;
T US
TAKE YOUR RUBBISH TO THE DUMPJ ALSO SAVE
CAR RUNNING COSTS,
FLAT OWNERS AND RENTERS - SHARE WITH YOUR
NEIGHBOURS,
CONCESSIONS ON MULTITUDE DRUMS,

D
PHONE BLACK)

88-487
8

ANYTIME

enjoyment and winning is a secondary consideration. I am reminded of a
quote from the writings of Libid an ancient Arab poet, 'that the riches
of a man as well as the meaning of life is not in things, but in
~on1e two years ago, wit~h the sanction o:E executive, it \tVas decided to
amend the Club RulE;s to allovJ sons of members t:o become associat(::
1nembers
20
of a.ge.
It is not necessary ·that the
father
a member
the.> Indoor Bowl
Club but the father must: be a
returned serviceman.

ME;ns

Presi.dents

is a l.ist

Indoor Bov.:rl
Club, and
r.r1 the invidious
considerable has

ident:s and Secre·tar:i.es

wi t.h nuntber
p f~( \
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the match commi t:tee

dat.e
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On behalf

members I would l
to t.hank
very much for his
contribution. It is nteresting to note that for 20 off years
the club subscription remained at SOc and mat fees at lOc a
Now $1,00 and 20 cents. I hope that readers of this narrative will not
find it too pendantic and hopefully it may recall at least to some
members, happy memories of old friends and enjoyable hours spent on the
bowling mat and pay a tribute to those many dedicated men who served the
9

Club so well over many years in an honorary capacity and in so doing,
have kept alive this thriving and popular club whose proud record I
'lave done my be cot to record.
C.M.LJ. (REG) WATSON
R.S .A.
MENS--· ..•INDOOH
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Ahern
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JUNKS

1954
55

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

64

W. McAlpine, T. Smith, H. Colston, k. Tresidder
R. Bullen, E. Lucas, W. McAlpine, B, Teuton
K. Yealands, H. Drew, A. Hurcomb, R. Beatson
J.C. Lucas, A. Montgomery, W. McAlpine, R. Beatson
W. Pennington, W. Perkins, K. Dyer, R. Drew
E. Perry, J. Ahern, A. Montgomery, N. Brown
L. Shannon, P. Davies, J. McFarlane, G. O'Neill
T. Payton, T. Thomas, F. Paulding, T. Neal
R. Bullen, J. Todd, C.M.J. Watson, J. Rose
P. Wedde, J. Todd, G. Hall, G. O'Neill
C.M.J. Watson, W. Harland, J. Naysmith, J. Rose
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G.
B.
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H.
H.
B.

Hope, H. Mogridge, E. Rowe, T. Neal
Hope, 0. Regis-ter, w. Maughan, T. Neal
Smith, N. Waters, R. Strickland, J. Ahern
Clarke, N. Waters, T. Thomas, 0. Schwass
Kidd, N. O'Sullivan, cT. S 0\\1IYlan, 0. Schwass
Hutchens, L. Simpson, R. Strickland, s. Lucas
Hobbins, n. Ferris, A. Hodson, c• Hobinson
i\!:U.kPs, t·L Carroll, Sc Hadc1c,cJc;, 0 .. Hegister
McKinley, w. Duff, R. Drew, ,J. Ahern
Hemming, ,J. Capill, R. Fleming, s . Hobinson
Wilkes, A. Bishell, c• Madd-:x:ks, J. Knowles
Mogridge, L. Brooks, s. Hair, p Haack
Mogridge, N. McKay, G.P. Cameron, C.R. Gibbons
Simpson, R. Gilmour, D.
G. Smith
• ..)
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THE GOA'r'?

'l'he Ci:ltholic chari·ty organisation in AcsLralia, the St Vincent
d<~ Paul Soc~_ety, must be wondering what to do wii:h a recent gift from
tlw widow of a wealthy businessman.
She is a devout Catholic, he was
a :;c,nior Mason.
Cleaning out his dre::;sinq .room, she found his Masonic
apr-em and other apparel.
Not: knowing what to do with i t she gave to -·
guc: ·:-; who·?
1\ <'O\l]>l<:

de' you

c,c <lur rncmbers may know ''ome!:l1ing about this too- what.

:;<~y 'l'llotnt

I

on ..md .Jim ·,'?

CY'

I
I

I

A.Rl'l.N./

Attractive two level home on sunny 42 perch site 80
metres from water in sheltered Bay Upper level has
beautiful big lounge
carpeted with water yiews
over sun decks. Shower, kitchen and bedroo~'on this
level.
Large garage/workshop plus room for two bedrooms on ground floor.
120 cu ft freezing room included.
Ideal home for retirement or working fisherman as pleasant locality with electricity and permanent water supply. Most chattels included plus colour
Television.
Price:
$42,000.
TELEPHONES

49 HIGH STREET
PICTON N.Z.

R. J. PICKERING. MANAGER
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BUSINESS 508-S
PRIVATE 508-M
961

Ifyou knowwhats good for you
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OTHE QUEEN

b\~ARY

& H.M.S. CURACOA

The Queen Mary was a passenger l'iner of 81,000 tons, 1018 ft overall
length. 118
beam and 135 ft from the keel to the top of the superstructure. lier maximum speed was over 32 knots. She was built on the
Clydebank by John Brown Shipyards, her keel being laid in December 1930.
1931, due to the depr·ess l on work on her c·(,;ased and for nearly
rs her
gathered rusL \~Hh tl1e aid of a sh mill·lon dollar
work. on her was eventually resumed.
She
sail
on her maiden
ge on
1d

r II

e

ly
Shf:

ica
r Sydney,
t\pr~l·: 1
Her0?
was transformed into a troop
furnishbeauti
i
and
ttings were ripped out
were installed. Shortly
a
she sailed from Sydney with 5,500 Australian troops on board.
ter, Sydnc:y saw mort'? of the Queen
, and as the war progr-ess
shP v.;as fi
out to can·y greater· numbers of troops.
On ?
she vvas bound from America to Eng·l and with more
than 10,000
IY> on
Due to the h·igh speed she vvas
ablr' lo silil ww<;
On this date Queen fV1aty was about 140 iTd.les to
the vJc'';t or Lfit' r!(irth-vvr'~,t co;.tst of Ireland, l\t about B a.m she was met
by the unt ai cr·dlt crui l'l' CU\'itcoa, v•!hOSI:' iunction it was to protect
the i.ra11
r L from homll i IIIJ ,ttt<H:Ic; hy CenlJiHl l OllLJ range aircraft.
Curacoa took ~,tat ion about five· n:i I
ahc~arJ of Q11een Mary \tJho was do·Jng
over 28 knots and nmning on n anti subm;n·in
iq zag course, cha ing
direction every
minu
in acco
n
a set plan. Curacoa,
built in 1916 as a 28 knot li t cruiser or ~,290 tons, could only maintain
a maximum speed of 25 knots and was, consequently steering a straight
course.
ear·ly tlfternoon Queen f\'lary 's
Throughout the forenoon and in
mean course on her zig-zag was slowly overtaking Curacoa until she was
\'iel ·1 up on her port quarter
sorne hun
of
rds away. Quf2en Mary
then al
course to s
on her timed zigonnel on the
deck of
the
liner whi
battleship
a
sw·ing·lncl tmva
directly at her. She was only 400 yards away, then 300, then 200, until
the viewers on board Curacoa realised that the unbelievable was going to
happen ·- a full liqht, unlimited visibility, and a calm sea, a high speed
collision was inevitable. They could see tiny figures on her bridge
towering above them and other figures lounging on her decks. Then her bow
seemed to fill the whole sky and she struck with an appalling crash. The
sail

s
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initial impact swung Curacoa around like a toy boat until she was broadside on and then she was cut into two pieces. The liner ploughed on
leaving the sections of the cruiser on each of her wake and in a sinking
condition. The stern sank almost at once and the forward end shortly
afterwards. Those of the complement of Curacoa who survived the ~inking
watched in growing disbelief as the Queen Mary held her course and
disappeared over the horizon. They did not know that her Commander was
under strict orders to stop for nothing until he reached port. All he
could do was to request destroyers in the distant vicinity to pick up
survivors. Two hours later the destroyer escorts Braham and Cowdray
reached the area and rescued 101 out of a complement of 430.
In June the Admiralty Commissioners brought an acti on in the Admiralty
of the Cunard White Star Line, the owners of the Queen Mary, claiming that
the liner had been at fault in the collision.
The Captain of the Curacoa, who had survived the sinking, explained
to the Court the Queen Mary's zig-zag course, and that she had been overtaking his ship before sinking.
He had been surprised when the liner kept~urning to starboard - in
the direction of the cruiser- so that the distance between the two ships
narrowed alarmingly. It seemed inconceivable to him that a ship steaming
at such high speed and so close should make an appreciabl e alteration of
course towards him. At 2.12 p.m Queen Mary struck Curacoa on the port
side and she heeled right over on her beam ends. Then the forepart, which
was the larger portion of the ship, righted. For an iostant he thought she
could be saved but as the liner steamed on and left the two parts of the
cruiser, it became clear that there was no chance of saving her.
The First Officer of the Queen Mary had the bridge watch· at the time
of collision. He had taken over at 2 p.m. Curacoa was -then 500 yards away
and four points on the starboard bow. He stated that at the time he had no
thought of danger. The cruiser was close but it never occurred to him to
ques tion that. He expected the cruiser to alter course. He quoted his
Captain saying not to worry about the cruiser as she would keep out of the
way. They were used to escorting and would not interfere.
The Captain of the Queen Mary told the court that he was under strict
instructions to maintain a zig-zag course no matter what happened, also
that it was laid down principle that escorting warships should always keep
clear of convoys.
The court ruled that Curacoa was to blame. It stated that the normal
marine rule of overtaking - that the overtaking vessel should give way to
the other ship - did not apply in the situation of escort and convoy. The
Admiralty appealed and the Appeal Court ruled that the blame should be
shared, one-third to the Queen Mary and two-thirds to the Curacoa. As the
parties were not satisfied an appeal was made to the House of Lords where
it was decided that ·the appeal court had apportioned the blame. In this
- ' judgement the fo 11 owing decision was given:
14
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Original Poem

CLANGERS CORNER

FITTER ARMOURER
No. 3 GENERAL RECONNAISSANCE SQUADRON
R.N.Z.A.F.
GUADALCANAL 1942-3

GUADALCANAL -

AFTERWARDS

Russ Matthews fined SOc for
driving the wrong way down
Wynen Street.
Rex Thorstensen fined SOc for
trying to appropriate the first
prize ribbon from the winning
bull at the A & P Show (said h e
wanted t o pre sent it to Jimmy
Slade).

1 stand

upon the beach at history's door
And gaze along the moonwake out to sea
To where the bulk of Savo off the shore
Looms, sullen, in my vision. And to me
It seems to guard the battered hulls that war
Has strewn around its feet indifferently.
Their sluggish oily lifeblood used to stain
This place whereon I stand, in sombre show
That ships and men had died beneath the rain
Of fire from Hell, in searing, shattered glow.
Their mark has gone, and only now remain
The crumbling rust, and silence once again.
Around me palm leaves rustle in a breeze
That whispers in from where Tulagi lies.
But once again I see this grove of trees,
Steel splintered stumps, askew, in dumb surprise,
Hurled from the riven Earth as though to ease
The lust of guns, unfeeling of what dies.
Now, through the years I see again the flare
Of cannonades that lashed and rent the night,
And hear the whine of shrapnel shred the air
And vicious coughing mortars spit their spite.
Time's healing hand has gently, unaware,
Re-clad Earth's wounds and veiled her scars
from sight.
I turn to where the glowing gleaming stars
Outltn·.:- the glooming rows of hills ahead,
Which shouted back the thunderous voice of Mars ,
That boomed from squatting metal snouts and sped
Across the crests in rolling, juddering jars.
And died up there amongst the other dead.
The silvered sky around is now complete,
No longer cut by seeking shafts of blue
That fingered round the blatting planes to greet
The grip of radar's hand. And then there grew
The flowers of flame around them in a neat
And gun-sewn frame. in joyless rendezvous.
The buried lie not far along the coast
Beneath the yard of dirt they died to hold
In endless lease. Now this, the final post,
They stay on unrelieved through time untold.
I am alone, yet mingled with their host.
A.nd they are young, while I am growing old.
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Paul Brodi e fined SOc for
showing an I ndian how to throw
a boome rang at night.
Allan Gardiner for enclosing
blank paqes i n "Crossfire"
fined SOc.
Keith Jamieson f or going home
in t he Mi ni at 5 .30 and making
his wi fe wa lk. I think this
is wor t h SOc.

- - - -SPECIAL THANKS--The s taff of Crossfire would
like to thank Mr Reg l~atson
for the amount of research and
writin~ he did in compilin~
the history of R·S·A· Indoor
Bowls· Thanks Reo this was
a wonderful job well done-

The maharaja of an interior Indian
province decreed that no wild animals
could be killed by the populace.
Soon the country was overrun by
man-eating tigers. lions, panthers,
elephants. and boars.
The long-suffering people finally
could stand it no longer and gave their
maharaja an unceremonious heave-ho.
As a noted Indian sportsman points
out. it was the first instance on record
where the reign was called off on
account of the game.
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The following reunions will be held:26TH N.Z. BATTALION

R.N.Z.A.S.C.
EX MALAYAN SERVICES
N.Z. KOREAN VETERANS
ASSOCIATION

- 10/11 March 197<J
27/28/29 1\pri 1 l(J/ 1)
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R YOUR PRINTING REQUIREMENTS
Articles & Memorandums
Booklets
lnvo1ces
Re-prints from magazines
Press Releases
Contracts
Labels

TR
Horses

TTIN
to

letterheads
Catalogs
Manuals
Envelopes
Any Small Publications
Cardboard Printing

NE

follow

S

his month
BY

((

ARAPAHO

))

I hope you followed me last month, if you did you would have made
on the deal and Irn sorry we only got second in the Cup.
Here's hoping we have good luck this month.

IN TO VIEW
COOKIE BEAR

TRIO
ALMETOS

tined for top class in quick time.

,Just collan'd at Kaikoura. Look for over longer
distance.
r. should be top three
Top two year old la t
year old thi
r.
Performing well at trials, hould pay his way
very quickly up North.

y
T
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lONE 6760
· K. NEWMAN, 555i
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The Air Cadet Le~gue of New Zealand One)
As the result of a local remjt to its National Council
ln 1977, the constitution of the League was amended to allow
R.S.A. 's and allied service clubs (A.F.A. Brevet Clubs and
TLS;A. 's) to enrol t.hcd_r t.ot.al membership as "affiliated
'\<'mbers" of the Air Cadet. Lca~Jue.
Such organj c-;c:tion.s to
num1nate their own annucti ice ~alculated at say lOcents per
nH.~mber.

ThL3 type of mf!mbe:c::>ll
CJ.1.ve~::; the :\Jatim:al Council of the
the boos-t in total m:-;mber:3hip t:.hat. i;::; so important to
efforts to keep he Cadet Forces in operation, and 1t
finc:tncial
a_E;si__ ts :_:he Locc:tl
c•Jrlch to ma_i 11ta:in th<cc
U.!Ll __ t
__Lll their circa.
In this casE~, it is the No 2 7 (B1enhe im)
L(c•·~quc:

JL'r.c.
t should be pointed out here that the Marlboroush R.S.A.
a
s be: en a staunch c>rtpporter of the Cadet- movernen t
and over the years has given generously both l~lying
Scholarships and cash grants for equipment.
The League
c1pprecia-t:es and greatfully acknowlcclqc·~; U1i.c; ass1stance.
!J,: 3

'I'o the Marlboro-ugh H. S. A. qoc~; the' honour of becoming the
first such organisation to be affiliated members.

The Air Training

\()C'J<.'t\' tn 1971 a·, a ll:\illtllfthc c;overnllll'llt olthc day annouJKing !ls decisiun
1<1 ;tholtsh the 1\c:\>v /ealand Cad•:t
h11 c:c'\
!'he C;;ckt Forces were 11lll
ah<l)l\lll'd hl'l.',<llse L'Ci'Lilll eX·SCI'\'I<X <!lld
other <llg:uusatJllih. ser1uusi) p.:rturhcd
at the dllll<HIIl<.\'!llent went to (;nvern·
lllclll l'iliJliLtslsc~d tile' Importance <lf the
,-adct \\'stem 111 the commun1t1 and
lllt!,:d ( ;,1\l'l'lllllc'nt to rc,·onsidcr tts dccistlltl !he petJtluncrs we: e successful: the
dc,·isl<lll to ahul1sh the Cadet Forces wa.s
:e1·okcd hut the CoH'rnnwnt stipulated
that surtiut'nt conJmuntty support must
be mobilised tn help 111 maintaining the
\tr Training ( 'orps In th:s end. the :\1r
Cadet Leaguc <11- :\cw Zealand was
formed hy thc urgan1';at1ons that had
waited upon C<ll<:rnmcnt. notahl) the
:\ew Zealand .-\1r· I-oree \ssoetat1on. the
'Jew Zealand Ret11rned Services .-\ssociauon. the .\tr League of '\Jew Zealand
and the Federatron or Brevet Club~
!he League rs an all-civilian body. dedicated to the retention of the :\ew Zealand
Cadet Forces but with a primary obligation to support the Air Training Corps
Its first action in 1971 was to approach

The \ir Training Corps ts one ol the
finest youth organisations in ''\lew /e;t
land. It was f()unded in I 94 I when 1he
,;oumry was in some danger of tnvasJOn
It has a magni11cem tradiuon ur service
(with over 10.000 members at its peak\
and this tradition is maintamed to tlw.
day b\ more than 2.500 officer•-; and
cadets ·- the latter aged from 14 to I 8
years --- in 44 town squadrons from
Kaitaia to InvercargtlL besides eight
school squadrons. It is a very desirable
organisation because it helps train youth
for responsible adult citizen<;hip: but it is
also potentially useful for such com·
munity services as Search and Rescue
and Civil Defence \:-, the country\
largest disciplined volunteer youth
organisation tramcd on military lines. it
1s unique.

The Air Cadet League
The Air Cadet League is not a sonal
club. It is not in any way controlled by
the Ministry of Defence. Its primary
purpose is to support the Air Training
Corps and assist in its development. The
League was formed as an incorporated
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those parent groups and support committees which were alreadv workmg m
towns alongside \TC units and Invite
them to band together 1n becommg one
orgamsat1on. still with the emphasis on
local as~Jstancc to cadet\ hut c:onrdinatl:d at distnu and national leveb 111
order to give the League a national !den·
titv and a strong, united voice

ing ATC premises: and by providing
road transport. recreational aids and
training facilities. It can do these things
only with public support. Several major
companies, corporations, am! charitable
Trusts have contributed generously to
make possible the aid mentioned above;
and parents and others assist h:,cally
in many ways. But the League needs
continuing financial support, otherwise
all forms of aid to the ATC will dry up
and the Corps eventually could be lost
to New Zealand.

What does the Ministry of

Defence contribute?
rhc \! inistry of Defence conduct.s cadet
traiiJing cour~cs similar to those for tile
Army, Air Force and Navy. and providl\'; skilled instructors. uniform~. technical aids and rations for wel'kcnd and
annual camps. Its trarning programme
places emphasis on leadership and '")od
ci ti1cnsh ip and teaches sci f- rei iance and
self-discipline
lhc main problem l;JCing the .\ n' 1\ the
limited finance antilable in the Cadet
Forces allocation from the Defence Vote
!'his. coupled with mflatiun. ha~ brought
about a situation where the Air l'raining
Corps cannot expand or even develop exIsting units without public support. The
Air Force can no longer afford to give
flying experience to the Corps as a whole
and flying training is limited to annual
scholarships fur 15 out of more than
2,000 cadet.;

Our appeal
Our appeal is to individuals and f~tmilies.
and in particular to business houses.
f1 rms and corporations to support the
Air Training Corps hy becoming members of the Air Cadet League which carrie,s only one essential obligation -- to
support the League's assistance programme either by annual subscription or
With penndical grants
A IC · service tcadJcs boy~ to become intelligent. disciplined and responsible
citizens: it trains them in leadership,
physical fitness, bushcraft. hobbies and
other useful practices. It inculcates in
them a healthy respect for properly-constituted authority; it make.;; them more
responsive to reasonable discipline. It
does all this while introducing boys to
elementary aviation studies and guiding
those who are contemplating a career in
the Air Force or in commercial aviation.
All th1s 1s good f()r youth, good for the
country\ future In our free ~ocJcty
we commend this movement to vou and
earnestlv seck vour active support.

How docs the League

help?
The League help» b; finanung fh1ng and
gliding tunion at dJstnct and national
camps; by providing 14 addiuonal flying
scholarships each y(\<lr for st:lec'lcd
cadds: and by operating a Gliding Club
with a fled of ba~ic gliders for instructinnal purposes It helps. too. by raising
funds both locally and natiOnally: bv
renovating. painting and ex tending ex 1st-

VOIF The Air Cude! Leaf{ lie has hcen
rc;.;islcrcd as a dwritahlc \ocicl\ /i1r !he·
f!/11'/)i!SC

o(

Ill 1· CI!I/CL'S\ii!!l\

AWARDS
Awards Mr G. Cameron tabled a written report on Awards committee
recommendations (on file) G. Cameron/T. Neal be approved.
Honorary Membership David Beaumont (Bugler)
NZRSA Awards W. Hathorne and N.K. Jellyman
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EXTRACTS FROM THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
Marlborough Cricket Association Appointment of former Pakistan Test
Cricketer, Khallid Ibadulla, as a cricket coach - 3 year contract at
$2000 a year. G. Cameron/J. Griffiths as this coaching was assi~ting
the youth of the province a grant of $100 a year be made.
Amendment R. Hemming/T. Neal. A grant of $50 immediately and figure
to be reviewed next year. Amendment put, and carried - became motion
and ca rri ed.
propertt Three tenders received for extension of roof and new Ladies
toilets west end. P Brodie/V Anderson. The tender of R.C. Forbes of
$15783.83 be accepted. Mr Boddington to act as Clerk of Works.

** Presentation T.V. set to Len Biddis

J. Griffiths/P. Brodie.
D.B. Nelson be contacted tomorrow and Secretary to write to Len
apologising for delay.
T. V. set now arrived delivered by time this goes to print.

** The Annual Dinner to be held under the same conditions as last
year - date Thursday 7th December. Club-house Committee, wives and
staff guests of Association.

BLENHEIM ELECTRlC HOUSE LTD.
(W . R. BRUNTON)

FOR ALL REPAIRS
. RADI() & T.V.

SEE US
Te lephon e 3564
Private 6812

at

6 OPAWA STREET :
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"As a matter of good seamanship it was the primary duty of Curacoa
to keep out of the way of the Queen Mary, but that did not mean that the
Queen Mary had the righ t of way. Each ship must take appropriate action
wh en the danger of a co 11 is ion arqse and was gu i lty of negl i genc·e if she
fa iled to do so."
·

Getting away on holiday takes quite un
<~mount of organizing. Particularly i f
you're about to embark on on over~ea~ trip_
L .. t ANZ handle the details for you _
We have many years of experience in
the travel business_From hotel book ·
ing thro ugh to road. sea. air or rai l
tickets. visas and health certificate
req ui remen ts - \W can arrange ev.ery
deta il for you.
At ANZ Trave l there's a big difference.
We're always ready to lend an ear and
answer any question. We know from
experience that sorting out the smal l
detai ls rnean~ a smnnth start to vour
holiday
Enquire now at one of the AN7. Travel
Centres below Auckland : Cnr£)1~o•o ·r

1tod\ • ., , , ..;..,, ... ·~

~ ..

,w {I>.!

~1111

So uth Auckland : ·I:/ A1km...... t\\•' Ol',,hulm 1'1···· ,. " ( 1>:.'' 1
We-llington: r,-; V..dh .. "•u:~·l Ph.. ur· 7"2.:! r)llll
Chrl &t church : !ir,tt~·r.•fo.rd Slh'•'' PI, •II•' 7•17 ·,11r,
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.

m. & GBOVE !iD. "!LI:'NHEiM. PHONE ·6:J2g..
HIGH St. PICTON, PHONE ·!:>14·

{~<JtU~KET
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Novelty bowls was the order of the afternoon at the closing of
the Ladies Indoor Bowling Club. Col1een Neal welcomed members and also
Jo Allan, President of the Womens Section who presented the trophies as
follows:Rinks:
I. Smith
R. Henson
K. Gane
G. Harnet
Tr·iples:
L. King
R. Fuller
A. Woodfield
Pairs:
P. Molineaux
E. March
ss ~1ary IJoddington vvas
t speaker at the monthly meeting of the
Women's Section, Blenheim Branch. Mary spent 18 months in England and on
e Continent and members were
ted to a fine commentary of her trip.
fVlary is now back at her nursing job at Wairau Hospital.
01rs Jo A"ll an President of e \~omen's Section presented fVIary vJi th
a small gift. ·rhere was a good attendance of Members at the meeting.
Owing to unforseen circumstances the Shop Day which was to be held on
Friday November 17th, will now be held on
FRIIJI\Y, DECEMr3Ef\ 1ST, 1978

AT

at 10' 00 a.m.
CENTHE
POINT

There will be a cake stall. sweets and produce stalls, white elephant
stall and novelties galore.
Raffle stall also. Members please support our Shop Day.
Take notice of our change of date and venue.
Blenheim Section members paid a visit to the Kaikoura Women's section
recently and enjoyed a lovely sunny spring day and fine hospitqlity, after
a visit to the Caves and a tour around South Bay.
Mrs Mira Smith President of the Kaikoura branch welcomed the visitors
at the R.S.A. rooms where a sumptuous afternoon tea was partaken of. Mrs
Jo Allan President of the Blenheim Section thanked Kaikoura members for the
lovely day.
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R SA

GOLF

SECT lOt"

Approximately 90 players, both R.S.A. and non R.S.A., took part in the
annual golf tournament at Fairhall on 15th October. The course was in
excellent condition and the day was reasonably fine. With one or two
exceptions, however, the scoring was not spectacular.
The R.S.A. senior gross winner was Terry Wereta, and the net winner was
Rangi Brown, on, surprisingly, a handicap of 18 (worth a fine surely).
These two will be offered the Golf Section•s Sponsorship to attend the
R.S.A. National Championships in 1979.
President, Ken Yealands, spoke at the prizegiving and Mrs Yealands
presented the trophies.
The Golf Section would like to thank those who took part in the tournament ,
the Marlborough Golf Club for their course and other assistance given,
the Golf Section Committee for their hard work and in particular, the
firms and individuals who donated trophies.
Professor: This twig is composed of bark, hardwood, and
pith. You know what pith is dont you?
The class looked blank.
YOU Miss Brown, do you know what pith is? ..
Yeth thir ...
11
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PrCTON TRANSPORT ,SERVICE .LTD
L.MY.D.
50 WELLINGTON STREET,

PlCTON

Mobil
FOR MOBIL SERVICE
PETROLJ OIL AND TYRES
LUBRICATION
BREAKDOWN SERVICE
CAR STORAGE
MECHANICAL REPAIRS
TELEPHONE 160 PICTON, 6222 BLENHEIM
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P.O. BOX 144 PICTON
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l'o:n<>:r.ainia on the Baltic Coast in Sept-,mhnr 191 1.
Who le camp tr.ans f er red to Stalag L'.lft: 3 , Sagan in 1-tarc)t 1942.
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con tinued on page 29
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DRINK

Repatriated in January 1945 returned via Egypt to New Zealand arriving in
April. Married in 1946, one son born Havelock 1948, two grandchildren
now,
Ordained in Nelson 1950, Vicar of Cobden Runanga 1950/54, Naenae (Hutt)
1954/59, Mangaweka 1959/64, Titahi Bay 1964/72, Shannon 1972/76 Retired ?? 1976.
Now resident in 'Blenheim.
National Padre of P.O.W. Association 1953.
President Greymouth P.O.W. Association 1952.
President Hutt Valley 1955, Naenae R.S.A. Foundation President.
O.O.W. Central Executive for a number of years.
President of Wellington Branch twice, second time for two years.
Life member Wellington 1973, Life member Wellington 1973, Life member
Gisborne 1976, Committee member Horowhenua (Levin) 1972/76. Committee ·
member Marlborough 1976.
Now aged 68
(November 1978) .

SAY

IT WITH MUSIC

I was an inmate of Stalag Luft 3 Sagan, about 150 km south east of
Berlin. This camp became famous because of the two widely publicised
escapes that took place from there.
First the Wooden Horse escape and secondly the Great Escape after
which 50 P.O.W. were shot by the Germans in retaliation. They were
cr~mated so that there was no evidence of how they were killed but those
of us left knew, shot in the back. I know, I assisted in the service
for their burial of their ashes in a vault especially constructed by
members in Luft 3, as a Memorial to them.
In the compound in which the Wooden Horse Escape took place (in the
early days of Sagan, not long after its opening) there were two amusing
instances thattGOk place. Many people ask, where did you put all the
sand from the tunnel, well if you were observant you would see that
outside someones window the small patch of garden was about two feet
higher than the day before, or groups would be shuffling around the
perimeter and if you were in the know you would be able to detect the
sand trickling underneath their trousers, but the third and biggest
way of disposing of the sand was in the ceiling of the •abort• (toilet
to you) block.
One day after a considerably dry period (about a fortnight without
rain), the ferrets (German guards in blue overalls with steel rods for
prodding the ground to hopefully detect a tunnel) walked into the •abort•
and the vibration caused by their footsteps (and jackboots) shook down
some sand from the ceiling. Nailed to each end of the block was a
ladder leading to the ceiling. On noticing the sand one good guy
climbed up, shone his torch round the ceiling and gave a yeep of
excitement and called his companion up to take a look. The combined
weight of two well fed (in comparison to us anyway) •goons• plus the
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l.ded to

thelditor .!
..............................

This is Your CLUB
HAVE YOUR SAY

Sir ,

I think this is an appropriate time to re-open the question of
applying for anaddition to our Charter to enable members to purchase
bottled beer from their Club. Now I am fully aware that our Charter has
never allowed this and that the case is regarded as closed; but I do not
think the average R.S.A. member is satisfied that it is impossible to
change this, mainly because the law, and customs, in the country are
continually changing and we must change with them.
I think first of the breathaliser, V.'hich when we opened, was well
into the future but is now a very hard fact; and twenty years ago a lady
_in a public bar was out of place, nowadays (bless 'em) , they raise the
tone of the surroundings; it is reasonable for us to consider changes
within the Club.

SPRING CREEK SERVICE STATION .(1975) LTD

~
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Spring Creek

Main Rd.
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FOR ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS PETROL AND
DIESEL
II

ENGINES

TYRE & TUBE REPAIRS • BATTERY SERVICE

• GAS & ARC WELDING
•GREASING & OIL CHARGING

• GENERAL ENGINEERING
• STEAM CLEANING

• CIGARETTES
• ACCESSORIES
FOR PROMPT EFFICIENT AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

• PETROL

SEE

Tel 899 Sck
Tom Reeves

-

US
Box 63

&

Bert Croft (Props)
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The breathaliser is no respector or persons, and an utterly steady
and reaJ.iable old dig with a few beers in, gets no different treatment
to an .irres pons ihl e and haJ:e-brained teenager, and i. t _is few men, indeed,
vlho can honest:Iy say they would always and invar.iably, year in and year
out, pass a bceathal.iseT test, therefore, members shonld be ahle to get
a .bottle or hm of beer from theiT C2u.b as and w·hen they wish.
FoT times
v1hen
clciiJ and don't r.vant to dr.ive to the Club for a JJeex:
.1nd in .fa t r·Jould he r;l_iser no'L to do .''l0 1 since fat.igue, driv.ing, and beer
t~'an he a had
r honest.ly think that a correctly worded and explaJned
app.licat:-ion to the appropriate author.i
''-''OuLd receive more sympathetic
cons.idcrdt.:ion nov-1 than here··-to-.fo.re, s.ince most: of the .Zoca.l pubs are
mvner'l and we a.re suppLied
both Lion and D.B., I cannot see how
amJ rea J
can l!e subs tan t:.ia ted.
Fina.lly, r,;hy shou.ld our memLcrs have to c;o cL~~_t_:;;_~~rJ_f!_ ou.r C.lulJ in order

to buy the beer we drink ins.ide.
c• IT,
.
,,

FRANK I!ARVEY

L a t.ions on your appo int:mcnt
Nanaqer of our R.S.A. and Cluh.

to the pos_i tion of

Your administrative
nd shou.lcl prove invaluable as wo progress
into l:hu 1980's.
I wonder i f we appreciate thee maqnitude of some of the
prob.lcms that the future ho.Zds i.n sto.re for USi and the far reaching
effects that the decisions that: have to be taken wi.l.l have.
'I'!Jr: immediate future T hoJ ieve, sons the acceptance or not of home
servic·,•m,·n .1nd wolll<'ll to t-JJ~· l!li'llJ!Ji'r.';hip of the A.'::sociation.
This in

it:.•;,-1! tvill r.'.J/1
rea)

(]!•ptll

()[

for- all

t-!Jt· Jniln<l'!''rial skills avai.lab.Ie along vvit:h a

tolc•r,Jnc,; and und(•rsl:an(Jjnq htj

Lhose invo.lved.

r n·memh,•r lliu month•; or 1k>J,a I e -· sometimes quite .b.i t:t:er - lea cling up
l:o the <lccc:pi.Jncc of ex J" Fo.rco people to Association member-ship.
Sometimes T t--loncler whore the v1ord

'returned' w.i.l.l

finish up.

Your maqazine continues to prosper, ancl seems to he enjoqerl hy a]l
who I'eacl it; but where aTe the qripeTs and snipers.
One rvou]d t:hinl<
C.rosst<i re ancl excel .lent out:J.et: t:hrouqh which to express themse.l ves.
Aqa in, conqral:ula tions on your appointment.
QUO Vl'!DIS

In an6WeJt to J.R. NcuJ6m{th'-6 fe.t.telt {n the feud .!Mue o6
"CROSSFIRE", the o66<iee ha11e adv_.(-6ed .that cdf thcct wct6 a6ked {lofT. Wa.-6
the amowtt llpent on Jzetie() and we.f 0cure. Howeve!r ;J1C-fuded Jvt the tota.f
g•tant6 .W .the P!te-6idenf'6 a.ffowcmce.
$500.

on

<

{.6 HE

Don'. t 6ohget any me.mbvr may ob.:tct-Lvt 6u.ff. det~
w~he-6 6hom the of;OJ-.c_e dU!Ung wOJrfU.vtg hoUM.

.6o
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o6

any

ac~ount.-6

nnd caused the ceiling to collapse. Unfortunately for the 'goons'
block had some coppers and tubs for washing clothes, wash handbasins
and a row of a couple of dozen holes for the 'great drop' to the pit
! elow.
These goons had gone up the ·ladder at the oppositeend to the
coppers and tubs. Within a few seconds every Air Force Officer in the
,)mpound had surrounded the block as distressed cries from two very very
·' irty goons endeavoured to get out whilst we sang the old English ballad
'weet Violets" etc ... ???
FINGER TROUBLE
An eccentric Wing Commander who made all sorts of Heath Robinson
t hings (as a cover for other activities), made a very good impression
nn the Pine wood floor, of a trap door. The good impression was added
to be a knot hole just where one would expect to put in a finder to
pu ll (or push) the trap door open. One day I was in his room during
roll call (appell) and some 'ferretts' were snooping round underneath
tne barracks (built high to facilitate these activities), wings was
~:d iting with a wooden maule and sure enough up came an inquisitive
ferret t finger and with a sudden bang the wooden maule came down upon
•:e unsuspecting finger. Some classical German followed, a rush of
~uards came in and rushed the Wing Commander off to the cooler and the
damaqed 'ferret' to the hospital where his finger was amputated ...
seq uel ...
Wings gets a fortnight in the cooler and a parcel of thanksgiving
ar ticles from the 'ferret' . It was his trigger finger so no Russian
Front.
1

he

Sub-Branch News
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
Executive members could be forgiven for feeling disappointed with
number who attended the meeting being only 38, as they had done
tt,Pir best to advertise the meeting to as many members as possible.
Our President Jim Taylor welcomed members and mentioned that he
hoped the meeting would reach a decision in favour of the extensions,
as the club had suffered in the past through good ideas being shelved
until they became too expensive to be feasible. He then invited
tll'operty and building committee chairman Jim Maxwell to advise the
•tu~~tin g of, and explain the plan on display.
Mr Maxwell gave a brief explanation, advising that the plan was
on ly a draft copy and that the intention is to excavate the bank to
the existing front wall, thereby making a ground floor room large enough
for four indoor bowling mats, with ladies and gents toilets and an area
for sink and zip under the stairway. The upper floor is to be flush
with the existing ground floor, with an area larqe enough for two
billiard tables and three dart boards.
t!.r'
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R.S.A. LADIES PICTON

The October meeting held a great deal of interest for most of the twenty
six women present. Mr Richardson of the Social Security Department
covered many different types of Payment avail ab 1e for various domestic
situations, and at the conclusion of his talk answered individual
questions which wer'e of considerable help in clarifying members present
of future finances. Our President Betty Topp expressed the thanks of
all present to Mr Richardson for sparing time from his busy schedule to
make the visit to Picton.
Our popular secretary Eileen Mattingley was the successful winner of
the October raffle.
Once again the Renwick Ladies are to be congratulated for the very
enjoyable Ball and fabulour supper which they held on October 14th.
The small group of us who attended from Picton were all taken by the
warm and friendly atmosphere as soon as we entered the hall. An added
and unexpected bonus was our pleasure at being present for the presentation to their secretary Avis Newman, of an Honorary Life Membership

1-\~;;ard.

This report must end on rather a sadder note, as we fellow committee
members, and indeed all members of the Picton Womens' Section; offer
our heartfelt sympathy to Margaret Charters in her very recent and
sudden loss of a dear husband and companion, Lofty.
Joan M. Taylor

~

DOORS

~

Phone 4455 or 3232 private
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STAIRS

G. Gardiner (prop.)

Four members opposed
ans for differing reasons, but mainly
that:- the club has a good set
plans and that now we have proven
(JUr financial capabilit~es, we should go ahead and use them (a
cunservative est·imate of
e plans wou.ld now cost around $180,000)
One objector claimed that the tables will be too far away from the bar?
/\motion that the build'lng pY'Oceed uS recommended by the Clubhouse
,c, ilt:ee \iAS then put a
:; ed ,th fot!r dissent1rigo
!\ mot,ion was put 'that the building committee proceed to preserve
ti1e existing clubrooms on a long V~rm basis' was put and passed
0

U i l a n i iTIO U S 1y

o

The comnittee have been advised that the Drakes Band, by mutual
ngreement, have relinquished their services to the club, in favour of the
n y formed Club Band, as yet un-named and led by Mr Des York.
Margaret and Ellis Drake first played for a social in July 1973
(onJ almost every monthly social since), accompanied by their sons Tony
on the drums, and Brian on guitar and singing. The boys acquired a
\'('~Ju.lar fan club, especia-lly Brian who had all the talent required to
l;c! ~·lr Casanova._
Unfortunate-ly, the boys grew weary of the scene and
eventually Margaret and Ellis acquired the services of Jack Rarity on
drums for about 12 months when he joined a regular band leaving
Margaret and Ellis alona for the past nine months.
Past and present committee members are extremely grateful to the
Drakes who have never let us down and were always on the job ready to
go by 8 p.m. We've had a lot of fun together, and look forward to seeing
them at our future socials with the crowd, enjoying the clubs own band.
This band led by Des York (Saxaphone) will comprise Les Moody (trumpet)
les Evans (saxaphone), Dennis Fletcher (Piano Accordion), Val Porteous
(piano), Malcolm Baxter (drums).
This impressive lineup will have their official debut on December
23rd, however they are to play for the Ex-Malayan Servicemen's Social
on December 16th. Rumour has it that Dennis is brushing up on his
vocal chords! Is it possible we have our own Ray Woolfe?
Wanted: Old sheet music for piano, saxaphone and trumpet and suitable
for dance \'lark"
Des York would be grateful to any person who could lend him the
;nusic to photo-stat, and the original returned to the ovmer if required.
If you can help, please advise the club, phone 114 Picton, or drop it
in. If you require H back, please label it clearly.
SOCI~L

FUNCTIONS FOR NOVEMB_ER

The committee have decided to cancel the social on election night,
November 25th. In lieu thereof, a sing-along will be held in the bar
lounge on Saturday November 11th. This is Christchurch Show weekend,
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and we expect the usual contingent of visitors from that fair province,
so come along and show them an enjoyable evening.
POOL Contrary to the report in last month's Crossfire, may I take this
opportunity to remind the honourable reporter from Blenheim, that the
score between Marlborough and Picton was in fact eight games each. At
the beginning of the last game Marlborough were down 8 - 7, and a Picton
player missed the black in that game, when Marlborough still had 2 balls
to go"
The trophy nearly came home, it certainly wasn't a comfortable win.
However to give credit where it's due, it is fair to say they
many
we vve
There 1 th the
for our· nex
Ghuznee StrEEt 8 Ball Club have chanenged Picton to a clash and
ten trustee steeds were to be dispers
to Wellington on Saturday. 4th
November, tips sharpened and ready to
ttle the gia
A stop press
report on the game may be possible for
is
i t·\on"
1

Wednesday 13th
v Junction t R. S. J\
Wednesday Zt:nd
v Junction at Junct·i on
Other games had not been con rmed at the time of going to pdnt.
o

ners

rn

n

flf DUCES HUQUENCY OF REPEAT ClEANING - because
!hr. deer steam prbcess 1s so thorough there is no subsur face soil 1ernaining to work its way upward You can
actually see the hidden dirt in suspension as it IS removed
includrng that left behind from previous shampooing.

CUTS DRYING TIME TO A MINIMUM - from the usual
etght to ten hours to a much more acceptable one to
three hours.

First of all, a fine spray of steam is 10rced into
the carpet.
With a deep rinse action the steam penetrates the carpet. loosening both clinging
surface soil and deep down dirt and holding 1!
in suspension.
The dirt is then tnlmediately extracted by
powerful suction
0

ADOS YEARS OF USE 1\N!J GOOD lOOt{S - because the
grrndrng wear resulting in telltale traffic patterns is mini
mized by removal ot grit and grime from the base of the
fibers Furn1ture marks disappear as gentle ste~rning
actron f!uffs ltbers back to their original appearance

RESTORES DUPER lUSTER AND COLOR--because s.imul
taneous cleansing and extracting action penetratP.S to full
depth of the fibers - not just the surface ends

Phone 87075

Free Quotes
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BEREAVEMENT NOTICE - N459065 - EDRED WILLIAM CHARTERS
Known throughout Marlborough and indeed in many other parts of New
1'a 1and as "Lofty".
I am at a loss for words to express the heartfelt sympathy and know
my efforts to explain the many achievements of such a very respected
membe~ of our club, in obituary form, would only fall short of the mark.
Suffice to be consoled however, by the simple reassurance that
every reader of this article will know, and remember, their own kindly
thoughts of Lofty.
The many hundreds of mourners at the funeral would bear out my
thought, and I know all Picton members are behind me in expressing
our deepest sympathy to Margaret.
RENWICK R.S.A. LADIES
On October 14th, the R.S.A. Ladies at Renwick organised their Cabaret
and the hall was packed for this popular occasion. This may be the last
Cabaret in the old hall, as negotiations are in process for a new hall on
the same site. If, however, the hall is still there next year we will run
another cabaret and we hope to see you all again to enjoy yourselves to
Tim Mead's band. The supper was done by the R.S.A. ladies and in true
country style - there are some excellent cooks amongst them.
It was my pleasure during the evening to present to Mrs Avis Newman
the Certificate and Badge making her a Life Member of the Renwick Branch
of Marlborough R.S.A. Avis has been our secretary for fifteen years, a
member for sixteen years and has done a lot of work for Renwick R.S.A.,
always willingly with a smile and we were proud to be able to bestow this
honour on her.
It was lovely to see so many visitors from Blenheim and Picton, all
helped to make the evening such a success.
Ron and Sheila Hemming celebrated their 24th Wedding Anniversary
and we wished them well during the evening, as they did their turn around
the hall.
Our best wishes to to Cyril Wadsworth, who has been on the sick
list. I hear you are doing well, Cyril, look after yourself and keep
up the good work. To Mrs Maud Blick (Granny), our love and best wishes
we hope you are feeling better too.
NOLA YEALANDS
PRESIDENT.
FLAXBOURNE

SUB-BRANCH

Members of the Flaxbourne sub-branch are pleased to accept the invitation
of the Awatere sub-branch to their annual dinner.
This function is to be held at the City Hotel on 16th November.
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MAKE A
WHOLESALE
SAVING
ON YOUR • HOME SUPPLIES

FOR All YOUR
WINE & SPIRIT REQUIREMENTS,
CONSULT THE EXPERTS
OPEN SATURDAYS 9am- 5.30pm
Main St,
Blenheim

Wellington St.
Picton
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